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SPECIAL POINTS
OF INTEREST:
Annual Pig Roast April 9th,
2016, 1-5 pm at Amara Shrine,
Live Band- “Tropical Standard
Time”
Sportin Clay’s Pictures
Widow’s Dinner Pictures
Masonic Education Essay:
What is Masonry?
York Rite District 1 Festival
pictures
Master Mason Association
Picnic: April 17th, 2016; 12pm4pm, Buttonwood Park,
Lantana, FL
Relay-For-Life: April 30th,
2016, 12pm to 10pm, Abacoa
Town Center
O.E.S. Meetings: 1st & 3rd
Thursdays 7:30 PM
DeMolay Meetings: 2nd &
4th Thursdays 7:30 PM
Boy Scout Troop 711
Wednesdays at 7pm

Meeting Dates: 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
Dinner 6:30 / Meeting 7:30
600 S. Loxahatchee Drive Jupiter, FL 33458
(561) 746-2302

2016 Lodge Officers
Worshipful Master
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Treasurer
Secretary
Chaplain
Senior Deacon
Junior Deacon
Senior Steward
Junior Steward
Marshal
Tyler
Musician
Lodge Instructor
Lodge Webmaster

William E. Owen, Jr.
Jason Silvers
Shawn Ray Lopez
Joe Francisco
W ∴ George Winterling
Scott Hofmeister
Keith Campbell
Mark Murray
Shane Cullen
Frank Kitzerow
W ∴ Jack Hammill
David Caesar
R ∴W ∴ William R. Bates, Sr.
R ∴W ∴ Ray Kinser
Steven Martinez

District #32 Lodges and their Meeting Nights
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Boca-Delray #171
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Bykota #333

Boynton #236

Garden #366

2nd

2nd
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Gulfstream #245

Lantana #372

Jupiter Light #340

1st

2nd

2nd & 4th Tuesday

&
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&

4th

Tuesdays

561-512-2299
561-222-9781
561-568-6420
561-215-0717
561-762-5800
561-262-0099
561-676-5262
772-215-1010
561-201-5627
561-348-4166
561-635-9617
561-383-9988
561-308-8262
561-746-2759
561-797-2944

PA S T M A S T E R S
AT J U P I T E R L I G H T L O D G E

UD61 Richard Atkins *

1991

Michael Henze

1962

Donald McHale *

1992

Orel Beasley*

1963

Ivan Carter *

1993

Karl Frankfort *

1964

Fleming Fowkes *

1994

Cliff Chapman, Jr.

1965

Julian Blackburn *

1995

Gary Schluter

1966

Arliss Krum *

1996

James Knabe

1967

Ken Stevens *

1997

Robert Osterhoudt

1968

James Worth *

1998

George Wiggins

1969
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1999

William Capel*

1970

James Marrs *

2000

Harold Gordon
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James Crooks

2001

Jan G. Johnson

1972

William Jacques *

2002

Richard Puig

1973

Cliff Chapman, Sr. *

2003

Thomas H. Watson

1974

William Stewart

2004

Robert J. Brown

1975

James McCray *

2005

Jeff Palm

1976

John Sailors *

2006

Alfred Mueller Jr.

1977

M.K. Vance

2007

Jay Kasper

1978

John Watson

2008

Max Groceman

1979

Dewey Hillhouse

2009

Jim Schmidt

1980

William Leyhe *

2010

William Bates

1981

James Woody

2011

Travis Routt

1982

Nathaniel Davis

2012

Michael Loeffler

1983

Jack Pannell *

2013

William Hawkins, Jr.

1984

Robert Maynard

2014

James Mullinax

1985

Patrick Seachord

2015

Donald R. Hires, Jr.

1986

Ray Kinser

1987

Iva Bridges

1988

Frank McCray*

1989

Charles Woody

1990

Donald French

2016 Committees & Chairmen
2016 Mandatory Committees
Finance Committee:
Chairman – Jason Silvers
Mike Loeffler, Travis Routt, Joe Francisco, William Owen
Vigilance Committee:
Chairman – Shawn Lopez,
William Owen, Jason Silvers
Petitions Committee:
Chairman – George Winterling,
David Caesar, Keith Campbell, Jason Silvers
Masonic Education Committee:
Chairman – Shawn Lopez,
Jason Silvers,, Billy Bates, George Winterling, William
Owen
(Sub-Committee - Lodge Mentor Committee:)
Chairman – George Winterling, Jason Silvers, Billy Bates
___________________________________________________
Board Of Relief Committee:
Chairman – William Owen
Jason Silvers, Shawn Lopez

Lodge Property Committee:
Chairman – Shawn Lopez
Keith Campbell, Billy Bates, Max Groceman, George
Winterling___________
Charity Committee:
Chairman – Travis Routt
Mark Murray, Shawn Lopez
Budget Committee:
Chairman – Joe Francisco
Jason Silvers, Shawn Lopez, Mike Loeffler, Travis
Routt
Investigation Committee:
Chairman – George Winterling,
James Mullinax, Don Hires, Jack Hammill
_________________________________________________
Special Committees
Funerals Committee:
Chairman – Scott Hofmeister
Jack Hammill, William Owen, Shawn Lopez
Project Graduation:
Co-Chairmen – Max Groceman, George Koester III, Jason
Silvers
_________________________________________________

Golf Tournament:
Chairman – Travis Routt, Scott Stoughton, Bob Quick

Law Enforcement Event:
Co-Chairmen: Frank Kitzerow, George Winterling, Mark Murray
Fishing Tournament Committee:
Chairman - Frank Kitzerow, Mike Loeffler, Scott Hofmeister
Degree Conductor Committee:
Chairman – Jack Hammill
Don Hires, James Mullinax, Mark Murray

Communications Committee:
Chairman – Mark Murray
Shane Cullen, Shawn Lopez,
Steven Martinez
Crisis Response Committee:
Chairman – Frank Kitzerow
Mark Murray, George Winterling, David Caesar,
James Mullinax

Greetings from the East!
Brothers,
Spring is officially here, and we are now moving into the second quarter of our
year. It has been a very productive first quarter which has already included a
Fellow Craft Degree in January, a Master Mason Degree in March
(Congratulations Nelson Daniel!), the presentation of a forty and fifty year
Masonic service award, the exemplification of a York Rite educational program,
and an official visit by our R:.W:. District Deputy Grand Master Roy Strohacker.
We have finally completed all aspects of our roof restoration project, generated
new revenue through lodge property rentals, hosted a Masonic Leadership
Training event, and enjoyed another successful Project Graduation and Sportin’
Clays Shooting Challenge event. As these many activities demonstrate, our
Lodge is very active and continues its outstanding work in our community and in
District 32.
I would like to personally thank all of the Officers for a great first quarter, and all
of the Brothers (and Sisters) who have come out to support our events. A special
thank you to all who came out to support our Widow’s Dinner on March 12,
especially Keith and Rhonda Campbell, W:. Max and Carol Groceman, W:. Jim
Mullinax, Brother SW Jason Silvers, and Brother JD Mark Murray, who
performed the labor of love of cooking and serving the food, and to W:. George
Winterling for obtaining the pins, cards, and certificates which we presented to
the widows from the Grand Lodge. We had seven widows in attendance and it
was a beautiful event.
In April, we have several other events coming up – most notably our annual Pig
Roast, which will be held this year at Amara Shrine on Saturday, April 9, from
1-5 pm. This will be a great opportunity to come enjoy wonderful fellowship,
while savoring the succulent pork prepared by our very own Master Chef,
Brother Senior Deacon Keith Campbell and his crew! We will also have a live
band – TROPICAL STANDARD TIME – playing classic and southern rock and
some county. Tickets are only $10.00 and are available through any of your
lodge officers, as well as at the door on the day of the event. Speaking of food
and fellowship, Sunday April 17 is the date for the annual District 32 Masonic
picnic, sponsored by the Master Mason Association. This year the picnic will be
held at Buttonwood Park, 5300 Lantana Road, from 12 pm – 4 pm. This event is

also open to all Masons and their families and friends. The event is free, though
donations are accepted.
On April 16, Masonic Leadership Training Part 2, will be offered at Harmonia
Lodge from 9am – 1 pm. This is the second part of the course which was offered
at our Lodge on March 5th, and will prove to be equally interesting and
informative. Speaking of education, we will also be having a special presentation
consisting of an abbreviated version of the Scottish Rite 7°, “Provost & Judge”,
being presented at our second Stated meeting in April on 4/26. As with the York
Rite “Circumambulation” program, this is a special version of Scottish Rite work
which can be exemplified in a Blue Lodge. The cast of this degree consists
entirely of Officers and Brothers from Lantana Lodge No. 372, which meets on the
same night as we do, and they have actually suspended their meeting that night to
come and perform this for us at Jupiter Light Lodge No. 340 so it would be great
to have a lot of Brothers in attendance. It will be an especially good opportunity
for new Brothers to come and see what types of degrees await in the Scottish Rite.
The York Rite is holding its Spring initiation festival at Harmonia Lodge on April
1 and 2nd, and the Scottish Rite will be having its upcoming initiation Convocation
on May 13,14,21,22. Petitions are available at the Lodge. We will also have
another Master Mason degree coming up in the very near future, though the date
has not yet been finalized.
In April we also have several charities being supported. Proceeds from our Pig
Roast will go to support the Amara Shriner’s Transportation Fund, by which the
Shriners are enabled to transport children to receive treatment at the Shriner
hospitals. Our April lodge collection will be for the Edna W. Runner Tutorial
Center. Finally, on April 30, Jupiter Light Lodge will once again be supporting
the American Cancer Society through the RELAY-FOR-LIFE. We all know
someone who has been affected by this dreaded disease, and these events help
fund the research that is helping us to find a cure for cancer! I’d like to express a
special thanks to our Junior Warden, Shawn Lopez, for spear-heading this cause
for the last few years, and a link where donations can be made is included in his
Trestleboard article this month. If you can support this financially or through
coming out to walk for the cause, please do so. The event is at Abacoa Town
Center and runs from noon until 10 pm on Saturday, April 30.
For our Masonic Education segment this month, I came across a very comprehensive article concerning the topic “What is Masonry?” Obviously, each of us as

Brothers has our own answers and understanding of this question, but in
my mind this article really expresses it well. I have reprinted it in this
edition of the Trestleboard, especially for the benefit of non-Master
Masons or potential members who may read our newsletter, as it does
not reveal any of the “secrets” but addresses many of the most
commonly posed questions. I wish I knew who wrote it, so I could give
the author credit, but it appeared on a Masonic website simply as
“borrowed from a Brother.” It is obviously written by a Florida Mason. I
hope you find it as interesting and informative as I did.
Finally, as we move into the second quarter, the time for our Grand
Lodge Annual Communication will soon be upon us. Some of you may
have heard the rumor that there was talk of redistricting, and the
possibility of Jupiter Light Lodge being moved into a different District.
Though there may be redistricting, the current proposal still has us
grouped with the other eight lodges in Palm Beach County, so our
concerns about being separated from them have been abated. However,
there are other legislative matters which the Craft will be voting upon.
Please try to attend our first Stated meeting in April on 4/12 to hear a
synopsis of some of the legislation that will be coming up at Grand
Lodge, and to have an opportunity to
voice your opinion concerning those
matters.
Until then, be well everyone, and we
hope to see many of you come out for
the Pig Roast on April 9th!
Fraternally,
William Owen, Worshipful Master

Greetings from the West!
Spring is in the air! The “cold” weather has once again come and
gone (hopefully some of the snowbirds too!) and things will
definitely begin to heat up, particularly the happenings here at Jupiter Light Lodge.
First a quick March recap…
Several of your lodge officers attended the first installment of Masonic Leadership
Training on March 6th. It was an informative session and we really learned a lot. On
March 12th we hosted, here at the lodge, seven of our distinguished widows at our
annual Widow’s Night. There was a really nice program that evening where we
presented the widows with a flower, a widow’s pin, and a Grand Lodge issued
Widows Card. As always the fare was out of sight. Thank you Keith Campbell and
Rhonda for all the work you did on the meal at home and a special thanks to Brother
W. Max Groceman, his wife Carol, W. Jim Mullinax, Mark Murray, and
W.M.William Owen for getting to lodge early to help prepare. The Lodge held a
called communication on March 15, for the purpose of raising to degree of Master
Mason, brother Nelson Daniel. It was a long time coming and we are so pleased that
Nelson is on the mend as was able to reach this important milestone. Lodge cleanup
on March 19th was likewise a success as we were finally able to put to bed the seemingly perpetual roof restoration, by replacing all of the damaged ceiling tiles in the
lodge. We closed out the month with Mark and George’s Clay Shooting event out at
the OK Corral on March 26th. I have a large bruise on my right shoulder, and I spent
most of the morning missing the clays but repeatedly getting hit by discharged shells,
but it was one of the most entertaining events that I can remember being put on by our
lodge. A big thank you to George and Mark, and all of the staff at the OK Corral for
all the leg work that went into putting it on.
Phew! April, will be equally as jam packed with important and fun events, starting
with the Annual Pig Roast on April 9th at Amara Shrine. Tickets are $10 see your
lodge officers for details. Masonic Leadership Training Part II will take place on
April 16th, if you’re interested please make an effort to attend. Lodge Cleanup will be
on April 23rd, with Breakfast served at 8:30am; and finally Jupiter Light Lodge will
be participating in the Relay for Life Event on April 30th, See our JW Shawn Lopez
for additional details.
It occurred to me after my last TB article that I have been remiss in providing my
monthly masonic factoid. So here you go…
Polar explorers Richard E. Byrd and Bernt Balchen dropped Masonic flags on the
North and South poles.
Fraternally,
Jason Silvers, Senior Warden

Greetings from the South!
First I would like to thank everyone who came out to our March Lodge Clean-up.
The assistance you provided in cleaning and tackling the intricate task of ceiling tile
replacement is greatly appreciated. Again, I can’t thank my Brothers enough for
their efforts this past clean-up. The Most Worshipful Grand Master of Masons of
Florida had proclaimed March as “Masonic Youth Month,” and our own JupiterTequesta Chapter Order of DeMolay was our charity of the month. On behalf of
Jupiter-Tequesta Chapter Order of DeMolay, the Advisory Council, and myself,
THANK YOU, for your generous contribution.
April 9th is our Annual Pig Roast, at the Amara Shrine Temple! Please see an
officer for tickets, $10 per person, $5 for children 10 and under. Live music, great
food, fun, and fellowship! Our 2nd Annual Sporting Clays Shooting Challenge, or
“Rabbit’s Revenge,” was on March 26th, to raise money for our Law Enforcement
Officers’ event in May. This article was written before the event, but I will assume a
good time was had by all, and that no one shot their eye out with a “Red Ryder
Carbine Action 200-shot Range Model air rifle with a compass in the stock.”
Saturday, April 30th, is the American Cancer Society Relay for Life of Jupiter. It is
being held in Abacoa Town Center from 12pm to 10pm. Our team name is Jupiter
Light Masonic Lodge #340. Please go to www.relayforlife.org, search for the team
name to donate and register as a team member, and get more information. If you are
a cancer survivor or caretaker, your registration will allow you to participate in a
luncheon, as well as other integral moments throughout the event. Please tell and
bring your friends and family to support the fight against cancer.
Please come on out to our Lodge Clean-ups for food, fun, and fellowship. Breakfast
is served at 0830, clean-up to follow, many hands make light work. This month our
clean-up will be on Saturday, April 23. Please, if you have a preference as to a
particular cleaning station, come see me.
Fraternally and respectfully,
Shawn Ray Lopez, Junior Warden

Charity Committee Report
Brethren,
April’s charity will once again be the Edna W.
Runner Tutorial Center. This community center provides after school,
winter break, spring break, and summer camp services to children in
grades K-8. In May we will be assisting in their annual awards ceremony
and presenting them with a check from the funds we raise this month.
You can learn more about this worthy cause by visiting their website at
www.ewrunnerctr.org
Last month we raised $622 for the Jupiter/ Tequesta DeMolay
Chapter with the help of Brother Paul Gazo who matched what the Lodge
collected. Thank you to all of the Brothers who made Masonic Youth
Month an overwhelming success.

R W Travis A. Routt
Chairman, Charity
Committee

Annual Pig Roast 2016

NEWS FROM STAR OF JUPITER CHAPTER, ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Our Chapter held its Open Installation of Officers on Friday, March 4, 2016
and were pleased to see so many members and visitors in attendance including
the Master of the Lodge as well as some of his officers. We all thank you very
much, as it is always great to see a Chapter Room full for an event with friends
and family!
This year we have several events planned that we would like for you to put on
your calendar, if possible, and we ask for the cooperation of all our Star
members (male or female) as well as the support and cooperation from our
wonderful Lodge members. Our social events are for everyone – all of the
Masonic Bodies and their families and friends. Through this type of
cooperation both the Lodge, the Star, the White Shrine and the Nile will
benefit.
Our upcoming events are:
Annual Calendar Dinner
Pancake Breakfast & Bazaar
be announced
2ndAnnual Fashion Show/Luncheon
First Responders Appreciation Dinner
announced

October 8, 2016
November – exact date to
December 10, 2016
In the works – date to be

These dates are open to ALL!
For Star Members Only:
Chapter School of Instruction
April 22, 2016
District 25 Grand Instructors Tea
April 24, 2016
Official Inspection of Associate Grand. Matron
June 2, 2016
Grand Officers School of Instruction
September 30, 2016
(This is the night before the Grand Masters visit in Vero and the Grand
Officers do the work – good to see)
We hope that many of you will attend these events. Our Chapter is getting
smaller every year and we need new blood / new ideas! We can only draw
members from female relatives of the Masons, i.e. The wives, mothers, aunts,
daughters, sisters, granddaughters, etc. There are many ways – please if you

have a female relative over the age of 18 up through (whenever!) –
please consider joining us. If there is a hope of us continuing we need
you or we will fade from existence.
In fraternal love and hope,
Judy Meng, Worthy Matron.

IN THE WORKS:
Entered Apprentice
John Blaszkowski, Steven Verbeek,
Hans Kuhn
Fellow Craft
Peter Bonneau, Kevin Johnson, Brian Proctor, Thomas Webber, Jay Wells
Master Mason Degree :
Nelson Daniel: Raised on 3-15-2016

Sportin’ Clays Challenge
Jupiter Light Lodge No 340 Masonic Lodge located at 600 S. Loxahatchee Drive in
Jupiter, Florida held a Sporting Clay Tournament Saturday, March 26th, 2016 at OK
Corral in Okeechobee, Florida. Ok Corral is located at 9449 NE 48th Street, Okeechobee,
FL 34972.
Sporting clays is a form of clay pigeon shooting, often described as "golf with a shotgun"
because a typical course includes from 10 to 15 different shooting stations laid out over
natural terrain.
The tournament was to benefit the Jupiter Police Department Criminal Justice Program at
Jupiter High School and the Jupiter Police Department Explorer Program.
Both programs are designed to provide our young people opportunities to experience law
enforcement and criminal justice related career opportunities. The programs teach
students about teamwork, character building, integrity, honor, strength and keeping our
community safe. These programs are primarily funded through donations and
contributions from the police department.
Ok Corral offers 2 sporting clays courses, Covered 5 stand, Wobble Deck, Covered pistol/
rifle ranges, Competition Shooting Park and Cowboy Action Shooting complete with a

western town set.
The shooting club is open to the public with memberships available. There is
ample RV parking and 12 new luxury cabins – 24 rooms. They also have the
best Restaurant in Okeechobee.
This was our second annual Sporting Clay Tournament which raises funds for
a dinner to honor 5 Police Departments – Jupiter, Tequesta, Juno, Palm
Beach Gardens and the Palm Beach County School Police. The awards Diner
to be held at Jupiter Light Lodge will be May 12th at 6 PM.

Thee were 53 shooters and 16 sponsors. Our sponsors were Florida Crystals
Corporation, Willis Global Risk, On Shore Construction, ArchCon graphics,
Berry Fresh, Bradford Electric, Best Lighting Supply, On Shore Roofing,
Preventive Fire, North County Tactical, Willis Risk Management, George
Winterling Lighting Inc., Pro Tech Fire Sprinklers, S.E Smith Builders, Palm
Beach RV, Group 1 Security, Kentwood Partners and Freshwater Electric for
which we greatly appreciate their support.

Sportin’ Clays Challenge Pictures

Widow's Dinner

Our Trestleboard Sponsors

MASONIC EDUCATION
What's Masonry?
Masonry (or Freemasonry) is the oldest fraternity in the world. No one knows just how
old it is because the actual origins have been lost in time. Probably, it arose from the
guilds of stonemasons who built the castles and cathedrals of the Middle Ages.
Possibly, they were influenced by the Knights Templar, a group of Christian warrior
monks formed in 1118 to help protect pilgrims making trips to the Holy Land. In 1717,
Masonry created a formal organization in England when the first Grand Lodge was
formed. A Grand Lodge is the administrative body in charge of Masonry in some
geographical area. In the United States, there is a Grand Lodge in each state and the
District of Columbia. In Canada, there is a Grand Lodge in each province. Local
organizations of Masons are called lodges. There are lodges in most towns, and large
cities usually have several. There are about 13,200 lodges in the United States.
If Masonry started in Great Britain, how did it get to America?
In a time when travel was by horseback and sailing ship, Masonry spread with amazing
speed. By 1731, when Benjamin Franklin joined the fraternity, there were already
several lodges in the Colonies, and Masonry spread rapidly as America expanded west.
In addition to Franklin, many of the Founding Fathers men such as George Washington,
Paul Revere, Joseph Warren and John Hancock--were Masons. Masons and Masonry
played an important part in the Revolutionary War and an even more important part in
the Constitutional Convention and the debates surrounding the ratification of the Bill of
Rights. Many of those debates were held in Masonic lodges.
What's a lodge?
The word "lodge" means both a group of Masons meeting in some place and the room
or building in which they meet. Masonic buildings are also sometimes called "temples"
because much of the symbolism Masonry uses to teach its lessons comes from the
building of King Solomon's Temple in the Holy Land. The term "lodge" itself comes from
the structures which the stonemasons built against the sides of the cathedrals during
construction. In winter, when building had to stop, they lived in these lodges and worked
at carving stone. Like many artisans today, stonemasons centuries ago wore leather
aprons to carry their tools-and to protect themselves from flying chips of stone. This
custom was adopted by the men who became Freemasons. Thus, modem Masons wear
a lambskin or cloth apron, sometimes elaborately decorated or embroidered, to show
their pride in being members of a fraternity with so long and great a history. If you've
ever watched C-SPAN's coverage of the House of Commons in London, you'll notice
that the layout is about the same. Since Masonry came to America from England, we
still use the English floor plan and English titles for the officers. The Worshipful Master of
the Lodge sits in the East. 'Worshipful" is an English term of respect which means the
same thing as "Honorable." He is called the Master of the lodge for the same reason that
the leader of an orchestra is called the "Concert Master." It's simply an older term for
"Leader." In other organizations, he would be called "President." The Senior and Junior

Wardens are the First and Second Vice-Presidents. The Deacons are
messengers, and the Stewards have charge of refreshments. Every lodge has an
altar holding a "Volume of the Sacred Law." In the United States , Greece and
Canada, that is almost always a Bible.
What goes on in a lodge?
This is a good place to repeat what we said earlier about why men become
Masons: There are things they want to do in the world. There are things they
want to do "inside their own minds." They enjoy being together with men they like
and respect. The Lodge is the center of these activities.
Masonry does things in the world.
Masonry teaches that each person has a responsibility to make things better in
the world. Most individuals won't be the ones to find a cure for cancer, or
eliminate poverty, or help create world peace, but every man and woman and
child can do something to help others and to make things a little better. Masonry
is deeply involved with helping people-it spends more than $1.4 million dollars
every day in the United States, just to make life a little easier. And the great
majority of that help goes to people who are not Masons. Some of these charities
are vast projects, like the Shriners Hospitals for Children and Burns Institutes.
Also, Scottish Rite Masons maintain a nationwide network of over 100 Childhood
Language Disorders Clinics, Centers and Programs. Each helps children afflicted
by such conditions as aphasia, dyslexia, stuttering and related learning or speech
disorders. Some services are less noticeable, like helping a widow pay her
electric bill or buying coats and shoes for disadvantaged children. And there's just
about anything you can think of in-between. But with projects large or small, the
Masons of a lodge try to help make the world a better place. The lodge gives
them a way to combine with others to do even more good.
Masonry does things "inside" the individual Mason.
"Grow or die" is a great law of all nature. Most people feel a need for continued
growth as individuals. They feel they are not as honest or as charitable or as
compassionate or as loving or as trusting or as well informed as they ought to be.
Masonry reminds its members over and over again of the importance of these
qualities and education. It lets men associate with other men of honor and
integrity who believe that things like honesty, compassion, love, trust and
knowledge are important. In some ways, Masonry is a support group for men who
are trying to make the right decisions. It's easier to practice these virtues when
you know that those around you think they are important, too, and won't laugh at
you. That's a major reason that Masons enjoy being together.
Masons enjoy each other's company.

It's good to spend time with people you can trust completely, and most Masons
find that in their lodge. While much of lodge activity is spent in works of charity or
in lessons in self-development, much is also spent in fellowship. Lodges have
picnics, dinners, and many events for the whole family. Simply put, a lodge is a
place to spend time with friends. For members only, two basic kinds of meetings
take place in a lodge. The most common is a simple business meeting. To open
and close the meeting, there is a ceremony whose purpose is to remind us of the
virtues by which we are supposed to live. Then there is a reading of the minutes;
voting on petitions (applications of men who want to join the fraternity); planning
for charitable functions, family events and other lodge activities; and sharing
information about members (called "Brothers," as in most fraternities) who are ill
or have some sort of need. The other kind of meeting is one in which people join
the fraternity one at which the "degrees" are performed. But every lodge serves
more than its own members. Frequently, there are meetings open to the public.
Examples are Ladies' Nights, "Brother Bring a Friend Nights," public installations
of officers, cornerstone laying ceremonies and other special meetings supporting
community events and dealing with topics of local interest.
What's a degree?
A degree is a stage or level of membership. It's also the ceremony by which a
man attains that level of membership. There are three, called Entered Apprentice,
Fellowcraft and Master Mason. As you can see, the names are taken from the
craft guilds. In the Middle Ages, when a person wanted to join a craft, such as the
gold smiths or the carpenters or the stonemasons, he was first apprenticed. As
an apprentice, he learned the tools and skills of the trade. When he had proved
his skills, he became a "Fellow of the Craft" (today we would say "Journeyman,")
and when he had exceptional ability, he was known as a Master of the Craft. The
degrees are plays in which the candidate participates. Each degree uses symbols
to teach, just as plays did in the Middle Ages and as many theatrical productions
do today. (We'll talk about symbols a little later.) The Masonic degrees teach the
great lessons of life-the importance of honor and integrity, of being a person on
whom others can rely, of being both trusting and trustworthy, of realizing that you
have a spiritual nature as well as a physical or animal nature, of the importance
of self-control, of knowing how to love and be loved, of knowing how to keep
confidential what others tell you so that they can "open up" without fear.

Why is Masonry so "secretive"?
It really isn't "secretive," although it sometimes has that reputation. Masons
certainly don't make a secret of the fact that they are members of the fraternity.
We wear rings, lapel pins and tie clasps with Masonic emblems like the Square
and Compasses, the best known of Masonic signs which, logically, recall the

fraternity's early symbolic roots in stone-masonry. Masonic buildings are dearly
marked, and are usually listed in the phone book. Lodge activities are not secret,
picnics and other events are even listed in the newspapers, especially in smaller
towns. Many lodges have answering machines which give the upcoming lodge
activities. But there are some Masonic secrets, and they fall into two categories.
The first are the ways in which a man can identify himself as a Mason grips and
passwords. We keep those private for obvious reasons. It is not at all unknown
for unscrupulous people to try to pass themselves off as Masons in order to get
assistance under false pretenses. The second group is harder to describe, but
they are the ones Masons usually mean if we talk about "Masonic secrets." They
are secrets because they literally can't be talked about, can't be put into words.
They are the changes that happen to a man when he really accepts responsibility
for his own life and, at the same time, truly decides that his real happiness is in
helping others. It's a wonderful feeling, but it's something you simply can't explain
to another person. That's why sometimes they say that Masonic secrets cannot
(rather than "may not") be told. Try telling someone exactly what you feel when
you see a beautiful sunset, or when you hear music, like the national anthem,
which suddenly stirs old memories, and you'll understand what we mean "Secret
societies" became very popular in America in the late 1800s and early 1900s.
There were literally hundreds of them, and most people belonged to two or three.
Many of them were modeled on Masonry, and made a great point of having many
"secrets." Freemasonry got ranked with them. But if Masonry is a secret society,
it's the worst-kept secret in the world.
Is Masonry a religion?
The answer to that question is simple. No! We do use ritual in meetings, and
because there is always an altar or table with the Volume of the Sacred Law
open if a lodge is meeting, some people have confused Masonry with a religion,
but it is not. That does not mean that religion plays no part in Masonry; it plays a
very important part. A person who wants to become a Mason must have a belief
in God. No atheist can ever become a Mason. Meetings open with prayer, and a
Mason is taught, as one of the first lessons of Masonry, that one should pray for
divine counsel and guidance before starting an important undertaking. But that
does not make Masonry a "religion." Sometimes people confuse Masonry with a
religion because we call some Masonic buildings "temples." But we use the word
in the same sense that Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes called the Supreme Court
a "Temple of Justice" and because a Masonic lodge is a symbol of the Temple of
Solomon. Neither Masonry nor the Supreme Court is a religion just because its
members meet in a "temple."
In some ways, the relationship between Masonry and religion is like the
relationship between the Parent Teacher Association (the P.T.A.) and education.
Members of the P.T.A. believe in the importance of education. They support it.

They assert that no man or woman can be a complete and whole individual or
live up to his or her full potential without education. They encourage students to
stay in school and parents to be involved with the education of their children.
They may give scholarships. They encourage their members to get involved with
and to support their individual schools. But there are some things P.T.A.s do not
do. They don't teach. They don't tell people which school to attend. They don't try
to tell people what they should study or what their major should be. In much the
same way, Masons believe in the importance of religion. Masonry encourages
every Mason to be active in the religion and church of his own choice. Masonry
teaches that without religion a man is alone and lost, and that without religion, he
can never reach his full potential. But Freemasonry does not tell a person which
religion he should practice or how he should practice it. That is between the
individual and God. That is the function of his house of worship, not his fraternity.
And Masonry is a fraternity, not a religion.
What's a Masonic Bible?
Bibles are popular gifts among Masons, frequently given to a man when he joins
the lodge or at other special events. A Masonic Bible is the same book anyone
thinks of as a Bible (it's usually the King James translation) with a special page in
the front on which to write the name of the person who is receiving it and the
occasion on which it is given. Sometimes there is a special index or information
section which shows the person where in the Bible to find the passages which
are quoted in the Masonic ritual.
If Masonry isn't a religion, why does it use ritual?
Many of us may think of religion when we think of ritual, but ritual is used in every
aspect of life. It's so much a part of us that we just don't notice it. Ritual simply
means that some things are done more or less the same way each time. Almost
all school assemblies, for example, start with the principal or some other official
calling for the attention of the group. Then the group is led in the Pledge of
Allegiance. A school choir or the entire group may sing the school song. That's a
ritual. Almost all business meetings of every sort call the group to order, have a
reading of the minutes of the last meeting, deal with old business, then with new
business. That's a ritual. Most groups use Robert's Rules of Order to conduct a
meeting. That's probably the best-known book of ritual in the world. There are
social rituals which tell us how to meet people (we shake hands), how to join a
conversation (we wait for a pause, and then speak), how to buy tickets to a
concert (we wait in line and don't push in ahead of those who were there first).
There are literally hundreds of examples, and they are all rituals. Masonry uses a
ritual because it's an effective way to teach important ideas--the values we've
talked about earlier. And it reminds us where we are, just as the ritual of a
business meeting reminds people where they are and what they are supposed to
be doing. Masonry's ritual is very rich because it is so old. It has developed over

centuries to contain some beautiful language and ideas expressed in symbols.
But there's nothing unusual in using ritual. All of us do it every day.
Why does Masonry use symbols?
Everyone uses symbols every day, just as we do ritual. We use them because
they communicate quickly. When you see a stop sign--you know what it means,
even if you can't read the word "stop." The circle and line--mean "don't" or "not
allowed." In fact, using symbols is probably the oldest way of communication and
the oldest way of teaching. Masonry uses symbols for the same reason. Some
form of the "Square and Compasses" is the most widely used and known symbol
of Masonry. In one way, this symbol is a kind of trademark for the fraternity, as
the "golden arches" are for McDonald's. When you see the Square and
Compasses on a building, you know that Masons meet there. And like all
symbols, they have a meaning. The Square symbolizes things of the earth, and it
also symbolizes honor, integrity, truthfulness, and the other ways we should
relate to this world and the people in it. The Compasses symbolize things of the
spirit, and the importance of a well-developed spiritual life, and also the
importance of self-control--of keeping ourselves within bounds. The G stands for
Geometry, the science which the ancients believed most revealed the glory of
God and His works in the heavens, and it also stands for God, Who must be at
the center of all our thoughts and of all our efforts. The meanings of most of the
other Masonic symbols are obvious. For example, the gavel teaches the
importance of self-control and self-discipline. The hour-glass teaches us that time
is always passing, and we should not put off important decisions.
So, is Masonry education?
Yes. In a very real sense, education is at the center of Masonry. We have
stressed its importance for a very long time. Back in the Middle Ages, schools
were held in the lodges of stonemasons. You have to know a lot to build a
cathedral: geometry, and structural engineering and mathematics, just for a start.
And that education was not very widely available. All the formal schools and
colleges trained people for careers in the church, or in law or medicine. And you
had to be a member of the social upper classes to go to those schools.
Stonemasons did not come from the aristocracy. And so the lodges had to teach
the necessary skills and information. Freemasonry's dedication to education
started there. It has continued. Masons started some of the first public schools in
both Europe and America. We supported legislation to make education universal.
In the 1800s Masons as a group lobbied for the establishment of state supported
education and federal land-grant colleges. Today we give millions of dollars in
scholarships each year. We encourage our members to give volunteer time to
their local schools, buy classroom supplies for teachers, help with literacy
programs, and do everything they can to help assure that each person, adult or
child, has the best educational opportunities possible. Masonry supports

continuing education and intellectual growth for its members, insisting that
learning more about many things is important for anyone who wants to keep
mentally alert and young.
What does Masonry teach?
Masonry teaches some important principles. There's nothing very surprising in
the list. Masonry teaches that: Since God is the Creator, all men and women are
the children of God. Because of that, all men and women are brothers and
sisters, entitled to dignity, respect for their opinions and consideration of their
feelings. Each person must take responsibility for his/her own life and actions.
Neither wealth nor poverty, education nor ignorance, health nor sickness excuses
any person from doing the best he or she can do or being the best person
possible under the circumstances. No one has the right to tell another person
what he or she must think or believe. Each man and woman has an absolute right
to intellectual, spiritual, economic and political freedom. This is a right given by
God, not by man. All tyranny, in every form, is illegitimate. Each person must
learn and practice self-control. Each person must make sure his spiritual nature
triumphs over his animal nature. Another way to say the same thing is that even
when we are tempted to anger, we must not be violent. Even when we are
tempted to selfishness, we must be charitable. Even when we want to "write
someone off," we must remember that he or she is a human and entitled to our
respect. Even when we want to give up, we must go on. Even when we are
hated, we must return love, or, at a minimum, we must not hate back. It isn't
easy! Faith must be in the center of our lives. We find that faith in our houses of
worship, not in Freemasonry, but Masonry constantly teaches that a person's
faith, whatever it may be, is central to a good life. Each person has a responsibly
to be a good Citizen, obeying the law. That doesn't mean we can't try to change
things, but change must take place in legal ways. It is important to work to make
this world better for all who live in it. Masonry teaches the importance of doing
good, not because it assures a person's entrance into heaven - that's a question
for a religion, not a fraternity - but because we have a duty to all other men and
women to make their lives as fulfilling as they can be. Honor and integrity are
essential to life. Life without honor and integrity is without meaning.
What are the requirements for membership?
The person who wants to join Masonry must be a man (it's a fraternity), sound in
body and mind, who believes in God, is at least the minimum age required by
Masonry in his state, and has a good reputation. (Incidentally, the "sound in body"
requirement which comes from the stonemasons of the Middle Ages doesn't
mean that a physically challenged man cannot be a Mason; many are). Those
are the only "formal" requirements. But there are others, not so formal. He should
believe in helping others. He should believe there is more to life than pleasure
and money. He should be willing to respect the opinions of others. And he should

want to grow and develop as a human being.
How does a man become a Mason?
Some men are surprised that no one has ever asked them to become a Mason.
They may even feel that the Masons in their town don't think they are "good
enough" to join. But it doesn't work that way. For hundreds of years, Masons
have been forbidden to ask others to join the fraternity. We can talk to friends
about Masonry. We can tell them about what Masonry does. We can tell them
why we enjoy it. But we can't ask, much less pressure, anyone to join. There's a
good reason for that. It isn't that we're trying to be exclusive, but becoming a
Mason is a very serious thing. Joining Masonry is making a permanent life
commitment to live in certain ways. We've listed most of them above--to live with
honor and integrity, to be willing to share with and care about others, to trust each
other and to place ultimate trust in God. No one should be "talked into" making
such a decision.
Webmaster's Note: At the Florida Grand Lodge Convention in June of 1996,
Regulation 44.10 was amended to read in part: It is not unlawful for a Mason to
ask a non-Mason if he would like to apply to become a Mason and to furnish a
non-Mason information about Freemasonry including the procedures to be
followed to become a Mason... Any such inquiry or offer shall be limited to a
non-Mason who is believed to be of good morals, high character, upright in his
community and has favorable impression on our fraternity.... .
So, when a man decides he wants to be a Mason, he asks a Mason for a petition
or application. He fills it out and gives it to the Mason, and that Mason takes it to
the local lodge. The Master of the lodge will appoint a committee to visit with the
man and his family, find out a little about him and why he wants to be a Mason,
tell him and his family about Masonry and answer their questions. The committee
reports to the lodge, and the lodge votes on the petition. If the vote is affirmative-and it usually is--the lodge will contact the man to set the date for the Entered
Apprentice Degree. When the person has completed all three degrees, he is a
Master Mason and a full member of the fraternity.
So, what's a Mason?
A Mason is a man who has decided that he likes to feel good about himself and
others. He cares about the future as well as the past, and does what he can, both
alone and with others, to make the future good for everyone.
Many men over many generations have answered the question, "What is a
Mason?" One of the most eloquent was written by the Reverend Joseph Fort
Newton, an internationally honored minister of the first half of the 20th Century

and Grand Chaplain, Grand Lodge of Iowa, 1911-1913.
When is a man a Mason?
When he can look out over the rivers, the hills, and the far horizon with a
profound sense of his own littleness in the vast scheme of things, and yet have
faith, hope, and courage-which is the root of every virtue.
When he knows that down in his heart every man is as noble, as vile, as divine,
as diabolic, and as lonely as himself, and seeks to know, to forgive, and to love
his fellowman.
When he knows how to sympathize with men in their sorrows, yea, even in their
sins--knowing that each man fights a hard fight against many odds.
When he has learned how to make friends and to keep them, and above all how
to keep friends with himself.
When he loves flowers, can hunt birds without a gun, and feels the thrill of an old
forgotten joy when he hears the laugh of a little child.
When he can be happy and high-minded amid the meaner drudgeries of life.
When star-crowned trees and the glint of sunlight on flowing waters subdue him
like the thought of one much loved and long dead.
When no voice of distress reaches his ears in vain, and no hand seeks his aid
without response.
When he finds good in every faith that helps any man to lay hold of divine things
and sees majestic meanings in life, whatever the name of that faith may be.
When he can look into a wayside puddle and see something beyond mud, and
into the face of the most forlorn fellow mortal and see something beyond sin.
When he knows how to pray, how to love, how to hope.
When he has kept faith with himself, with his fellowman, and with his God; in his
hand a sword for evil, in his heart a bit of a song--glad to live, but not afraid to die!
Such a man has found the only real secret of Masonry, and the one which it is
trying to give to all the world.
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Congratulations to all
the Brothers who
received the York Rite
degrees this weekend at
Harmonia Lodge in
West Palm Beach! We
hope this will be a
rewarding and inspiring
new part of your
Masonic journey and
look forward to seeing
you at our meetings!

On behalf of the Palm Beach
York Rite, a heartfelt
THANK YOU to all the
Companions and Sir Knights
of the Ft. Lauderdale, Ft.
Pierce, Miami, and Palm
Beach York Rite, and the Sir
Knights of St. Lucie
Commandery, for making
this a wonderful Festival!
Everyone did an excellent
job and the work was
outstanding!

